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Warrumbungle Nightscape Widefield

Camp Blackman Milky Way pano
Winner
Andrew Davis
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Warrumbungle Nightscape Widefield

Moonrise 2000px
Highly Commended
Mladen Dugec
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Warrumbungle Nightscape Widefield

Mopra and the Castlereagh
  Accepted
  Kitty Ryan

Dilyar_Barat_CAPTURE_THE_COSMOS
  Accepted
  Dilyar Barat

Camp Blackman Milky Way
  Accepted
  Andrew Davis

Dilyar_Barat_CAPTURE_THE_COSMOS
  Accepted
  Dilyar Barat

Southern Sky 2000pix
  Accepted
  Mladen Dugec

Siding Spring Star Trail
  Accepted
  Rob Power

Old Schoolhouse at Pilliga Pottery
  Accepted
  Megan Watson

Milky Way over Belougery Split Rock
  Accepted
  Colin Slack
Warrumbungle Nightscape Widefield

Reach
Accepted
Kerry Fragar

0801_2 1
Accepted
Renjiang Xie

Bridge near Binaway
Accepted
andrew murrell

Galactic Core Over Split Rock
Accepted
Mikhail Magpayo

looking
Accepted
andrew murrell

0801_4
Accepted
Renjiang Xie

Silos
Accepted
Kitty Ryan

MOPRA Radio-telescope
Accepted
Lindy Timmermans
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Warrumbungle Nightscape Widefield

Milky Way over Belougery Split Rock
Accepted
Colin Slack

Man it was cold
Accepted
Elliot Hathway

Milky Way Setting Over Mow Creek
Accepted
Lindy Timmermans

Moonlight and torches
Accepted
Paul Dickens

Dark Sky Lights
Accepted
Abby Dickens

Welcome to the Bungles
Accepted
Elliot Hathway

Deeper Skies
Accepted
Oli Dickens

Startled
Accepted
Oli Dickens
Night Sky Widefield

reflections
Winner
andrew murrell
Night Sky Widefield

SiloArtBarraba Under the Milky Way
Highly Commended
Joan Faras
Night Sky Widefield

The Southern Skies over Warwick
Youth Highly Commended
Luke Dodd
Night Sky Widefield

Country Life
Accepted
Michelle Gooch

cosmos
Accepted
Mark Molinari

milky tree
Accepted
Mark Molinari

Lagoon in a sea of Stars 2000pix
Accepted
Mladen Dugec

Little Planet, Meringo
Accepted
Megan Watson

A Golden Supermoon Rising
Accepted
Suzy Webb

Moonrise over Bathurst
Accepted
Thomas Corbett

Star Trails at Flat Tops
Accepted
peter abery
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Night Sky Widefield

Sunset Trio: Moon-Mars, Mercury Top
Accepted
Suzy Webb

0801_2
Accepted
Renjiang Xie

Twilight ascends
Accepted
Louise Kelly

Moonset and Milky Way, Green Cape
Accepted
Megan Watson

No house required
Accepted
Emma Rolls

Dilyar_Barat_CAPTURE_THE_COSMOS
Accepted
Dilyar Barat

Exploring the Universe
Accepted
Michelle Gooch

Star Trail - Coonabarabran
Accepted
Lindy Timmermans
Night Sky Widefield

Old House at Murga
Accepted
Thomas Corbett

A Silent Night
Accepted
Nilmini De Silva

IMG_20190702_231229_944
Accepted
Adriana Roman

Astral Twilight
Accepted
Coady LoMonaco

Shining gum
Accepted
Louise Kelly

Starlight
Accepted
Nilmini De Silva

When all the candles go out
Accepted
Elliot Hathway

Heavens Bridge
Accepted
Anthony Reinhart
Night Sky Widefield

Mt Talbareeya
Accepted
Elliot Hathway

The Magellanic Clouds
Accepted
Luke Dodd

Rho Ophiuchi
Accepted
Coady LoMonaco

IMG_20190702_231316_069
Accepted
Adriana Roman
Open Deep Space

Jupiter with the GRS Io Europa

Winner

Niall MacNeill
Open Deep Space

NGC 300 Galaxy in LRGB
Highly Commended
Andy Campbell GMPhotog FNZIPP M.WPPI
Open Deep Space

The Eagle Nebula
Overall Youth
Luke Dodd
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Open Deep Space

Trifid Nebulae
Accepted
Mike Geisel

Tarantula T68 2000pix
Accepted
Mladen Dugec

NGC4945_t65 2000pix
Accepted
Mladen Dugec

shining a light on the Lagoon
Accepted
andrew murrell

Dusty Orion
Accepted
andrew murrell

My Christmas Present
Accepted
peter abery
youth entries

The Eagle Nebula
Winner
Luke Dodd
youth entries

The Southern Skies over Warwick
Highly Commended
Luke Dodd
youth entries

Deeper Skies
Accepted
Oli Dickens

Omega Nebula, M17
Accepted
Luke Dodd

Dark Sky Lights
Accepted
Abby Dickens

The Magellanic Clouds
Accepted
Luke Dodd

Startled
Accepted
Oli Dickens
### Entry and Acceptance Statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Entrants</th>
<th>Entries</th>
<th>Acceptances</th>
<th>Acceptance Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Warrumbungle Nightscape Widefield</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Night Sky Widefield</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open Deep Space</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open Digital All youth entries</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>